
COMPUTERS IN CARTOGRAPHY 

Edited by Trevor Harris and Graham Allsopp 

Despite appearances to the contrary this is NOT a 
Macs in Cartography column and so all of you using 
computers other than Macinloshs please let us know 
what you are doing, what programs you use and any 
lips and hints that you may have. 

CHEST NEWS 
The Combined Higher Education Software Team 

(CHES1) has signed another agreement for the provision 
of datasets for use primarily in GIS systems (CHEST mail
ing 13/91 of 20th May 1991). This latest deal is with Market 
Profiles Limited (MPL) and covers a five year period, 
during which time all Geoplan datasets commercially re
leased during that period will be made available. 

Currently the only data available is the Geoplan post
code data. Distribution media will be 3.5" or 5.25" floppy 
disc . Costs are £100 +VAT for the first year and £200 + 
VAT for subsequent years, starting 1st January 1992, with 
no reduction for latecomers! Contact your CHEST site 
contact if you are interested. 

ARC/Info 
Release 5.1 is now available (with version 6 just around 

the corner) for UNIX workstations - see review in Mapping 
Awareness Vol4 No 10, December 1990. 

A reView 
A completely new product that ESRI has announced is 

called Arc View. This is NOT Arc/lnfo! It is a desktop type 
package that allows for basic data manipulation and query 
of Arc/lnfo format data. It will run on Suns, Macs, and PCs 
(as a Windows 3.0 application). It will be at least 9 months 
until the first general release product, but ARC/Info users 
can expect to see demonstrations at this years UK users 
meeting. 

MACDRAW UPGRADE 
Claris have announced a major upgrade to MacDraw 

1.1, and in keeping with Claris's new naming convention 
(FileMaker Pro etc), it is called, yes, you guessed it, Mac
Draw Pro! New features include a Bezigon tool for 
producing polygons consisting ofbezier curves and Colour, 
Pattern and Shade palettes. The new palettes have their own 
menu bars with options for customisation, or the palettes 
can simply be accessed as a pull down menus. Enhance
ments have been made to colour handling and also the slide 
show feature including the preview of 24-bit images. 
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NEW DISTRIBUTORS FOR MAPGRAFIX 
Admiral Computers have taken over the distribution of 

MapGrafix, (the nearest thing to a high end Macintosh GIS) 
and have announced a new education price of £2970.00 for 
the 1st copy and then £1250.00 for subsequent copies. An 
evaluation pack (for £60!) is available. Admiral Computers 
can be contacted on 0276 692269. 

MAPINFO FOR THE MACINTOSH 
Maplnfo, a new GIS type program for the Macintosh 

is now being distributed by Graphic Information Systems 
(UK) Ltd. It offers substantial GIS capability such as 'what 
if' geographic analysis and built in relational database 
functions. As yet there is no Macintosh demo disc avail
able, all enquiries receive a DOS 5.25" disc version. 
Competitively priced at £300 per single education user for 
the basic program (the DOS version is £930) and with 
boundary file translators available for £190, it looks like a 
program with potential. Contact GIS Ltd on 0506 39251 for 
further details. 

ILLUSTRATOR TIPS- all versions 

1. Calculating the number of steps when Blending 

Blending with Illustrator 

Blac k a n d White 

The basic equation for determining how many steps to use in a blend is 
[ printer resolution(dpi) l screen frequency(lpi) ] 2 x %change in blend ~ no of steps 
The followmg table prov1des a gu1de to common resolutions and screen 
frequencies 

Printer DPI 300 400 600 1270 2540 

Screen LP! 60 60 75 90 120 120 133 150 

Percentage 
change 
10 % 3 5 7 20 11 45 36 29 

20% 5 9 13 40 22 90 73 57 

30% 8 I 4 20 60 34 135 109 86 
40% 10 18 26 80 45 179 146 115 

50% 13 23 32 100 56 224 182 143 

60% 15 27 39 120 67 269 218 172 

70% 18 32 45 140 78 313 255 20 1 

80% 20 36 52 160 90 358 292 229 

90% 23 41 58 180 101 403 328 258 
100% 25 45 64 200 11 2 44 8 365 287 

When blendi.ng colours you need to identify which of the constituent process colours 
has the max1mum percentage change and use that value. Examples 

From process colour 1 I To process colour 2 Percentage change 

Yellow 10% I Yellow 80% 70% 
Magenta 50% Magenta 30% 20% 

Maxi mum percentage change 70% 

From process colour 1 To process colour 2 Percentage change 
Yellow 50% Yellow 70% 20% 
Magenta 90% Magenta 30% 60% 
Cyan 0 % Cyan 5% 5% 

Maximum percentage change 60% 

From Colophon 6 January 1989 p6. 
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2. Lines of perfect circles or squares 

To produce completely symmetrical circles or squares 
on a pecked line the following procedure is followed: 

Select the line you wish to work on. 
ii Choose Paint from the Style menu and set the Fill to 
None and Weight to the diameter of the dots or squares 
you want to produce. 
iii Select the middle of the three Caps options to create 
dots, or the bottom option for squares. 
iv Select the dashed line option and ensure that the 
first value you enter Is 0. The second dash figure will 
be the distance between the dots or squares. 

As long as the fill is set to None and the first dash 
measurement is 0, this procedure will always work, what
ever other values are entered in the Paint dialog box. 
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Paint dialog box with selections for a line of perfect 
dots/circles of 6 pt diameter and 12 pt gap. 

ILLUSTRATOR TIPS- version 3.0 

1. Automatic grouping with the direct-selection tool 

Using the new selection tools it is possible to automat
ically group objects drawn with any of the graphic primitive 
tools i.e. ovals, circles, squares, rectangles etc. 

i Firstly, draw the object you wish to 'group duplicate ' 
using either the oval or rectangle tool, constrained 
using the shift key to produce circles or squares as 
necessary. 
11 Paint the object. 
ii Next, use the Direct-selection tool (the one with the 
hollow arrow) to select all of the object except the 
centre handle. You can now option-drag the object to a 
new location and it will be automatically grouped with 
the previous object. 

This procedure allows the user to stay zoomed in on a 
piece of artwork and progressively add objects to a group 
'on the fly' without having to either zoom out or scroll to 
find all of the objects for later grouping - a timesaver! 

2. Compound objects 

Compound objects are a real boon for cartographers as 
they simplify the creation of objects with holes, such as a 
shaded map of North America with the Great Lakes un
shaded, or for shading oceans but leaving islands unshaded. 
The procedure is: 

Draw the artwork as you would for Illustrator '88. 
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ii Select the artwork and choose Make Compound 
from the Paint menu. Choose the attributes you want 
for the main object, e.g. North America. 
iii The objects inside the Compound object, i.e. the 
Great Lakes, will not be included in the painting but 
will allow whatever pattern is underneath the com
pound object to show through. 
iv It is a simple task to draw a shaded rectangle behind 
the compound object to paint the enclosed areas i.e. the 
Great Lakes. 

You can still select any of the linework for editing or 
moving using the direct-selection tool. 

The land areas on this map are part of the whole 
compound object that has a fill of 10% and a line 
weight of 0.2. The border is shown slightly offset for 
clarity. 

FREEHAND FILES INTO ILLUSTRATOR 88 
OR 3.0!! 

A utility program from Altsys, the original developers 
of Freehand before Aldus took it over, is due to ship ' real 
soon now'! Actually, it is not vapourware (or a bad joke) 
but a real product which is due out at the end of June. Priced 
at $99, it looks like a stock item for the modem drawing 
office as it will take a Freehand file directly into Illustrator 
' 88 or version 3.0 and so should make a lot of cartographers 
very happy, inducting me!! For the impatient among you, 
Altsys can be contacted on 0101-214 680 2060 or by fax on 
0101-214 680 0537. 

ILLUSTRATOR 4.0? 
It has been suggested that a 'wish list' of features for 

Illustrator be submitted to Adobe by the Society - you never 
know we might have some influence on the future develop
ment of the program! To get the ball rolling here are a few 
suggestions: 
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1. A3 or larger page size 
2. TIFF file import 
3. Ability to select the template for rotation or resizing 
4. Layers a la Freehand? 
5. Fewer page layout pretensions? 
6. Improved graphing facilities, log axes. 

Perhaps we can get a consolidated list together at the 
Summer School In Glasgow? Any suggestions welcome -
contact Graham Allsopp or Trevor Harris. 

Trevor Harris 

Adobe Illustrator 3 for the Macintosh 
With the upgrade of Adobe Illustrator to version 3.0, 

many people will have Illustrator '88, or even Illustrator 1.1 
files stored away. Unfortunately, if you only have Illustrator 
3.0 on your hard disk, these earlier versions are now. no 
longer double-clickable, and to look at one of these f~les 
requires you to launch Illustrator 3.0, and the open the files 
up from inside Illustrator 3.0. This is fine for the odd file, 
but if you have a number of files (and particularly if you use 
more than one drawing package), it can get tedious. There 
is, however, a way around this. 

As alllllustrator files are basically PostScript files, it 
is a simple job to change the creator file format to match 
Illustrator 3.0. The screen icon will change to an Illustrator 
3.0 file icon, and the file will be double-clickable. 

Changing the creator file format is very easy and 
requires a resource editor such as ResEdit or a desk acces
sory (DA) such as Vantage (or McSink) that can do the same 
job. Under the Info/Get Info command (generally com
mand-!), you will faced will a dialog box with a number of 
options. For any Illustrator file the type will be TEXT, and 
the creator will be either ARTY for Illustrator 1.1 files, or 
ARTZ for Illustrator '88 files. Change the creator to ART3 
(for Illustrator 3.0), and close the dialog box. 

You will find that the file icon will change (you may 
have to close and re-open its folder) and double-clicking the 
icon will launch Illustrator 3.0 and load the file. Once the 
file is loaded it is best to re-save the file (using 'Save As' if 
you haven't altered the file) as the actual PostScript com
mands in the file remain in their original format. 

Please note that as Illustrator 3.0 files use a higher level 
of PostScript, you cannot reverse this procedure to save an 
Illustrator 3.0 as an Illustrator 1.1 file you have to use the 
'Save As' option under the file menu. 

I know that some people have also had difficulty get
ting Illustrator 3.0 files into Aldus FreeHand. There are two 
possibilities - either as an EPSF file or as a FreeHand 
editable file. 

An EPS/EPSF file can be placed in FreeHand; it can be 
re-scaled, rotated and distorted, but only as a complete 
graphic. This option is generally only used when you want 
to print an illustration using FreeHand's far more advanced 
printing options. To save an Illustrator file with this option, 
click on the 'Save As' option under the File menu. Under 
"Preview", choose the appropriate setting "None (Include 
EPSF Header)" will simply produce a checked box of the 
correct size when loaded into FreeHand; "Black&White 
Macintosh" will show a black & white bitmapped screen 
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preview image, and "Col or Macintosh" a colour bitrnapped 
screen preview image. The "IBM PC" option should only 
be used when the resulting file will be exported to an 
MS-DOS machine. This option puts a TIFF, rather than a 
PICT2 bitrnap as the preview image. Most Macintosh ap
plications expect an EPS file to have the PICT2 bitrnapped 
preview image. 

The second option is to produce a file editable in 
FreeHand with this you have full control over all aspects 
of the illustration, the file is as editable as a file produced 
in FreeHand, although text run-around, compound paths 
and graph data produced in lllustrator 3.0 ar~ lost. To 
produce a file suitable to be read by FreeHand, click on the 
'Save As' option under the File menu. Under "Preview", 
choose "None (Include EPSF Header)", and under "Com
patibility" choose "Adobe Illustrator 1.1 ": Save the file 
under an appropriate name, and then qmt lllustrator. If 
Illustrator asks "Save Changes To" click on "No", or it will 
replace the Illustrator 1.1 file with an Illustrator 3.0 file. 
Now open up FreeHand, and open the file using the "Open" 
command in the File menu. FreeHand will respond with a 
dialog box telling you that it is converting the file: an~ will 
create a new file called Untitled. You can now edit this file 
like any other FreeHand file . 

Accessing the National Public Domain Software 
Archive 

Readers in the last issue of the Bulletin may have read 
of the 'Carto Chain' of shareware and freeware that might 
be useful to cartographers. If you have access to the J ANET 
academic network, you might be interested in accessing the 
National Public Domain Software Archive (NPDSA) at 
Lancaster University, from which much of the Carto Chain 
material was taken. 

This is a very large collection of file transfer and public 
domain software for a variety of microcomputers IBM PC 
(and MS-DOS machines generally); Apple Macintosh; 
Atari ST; Commodore Amiga and BBC micro. The material 
may be accessed in two ways - either by FrP or by Kermit. 
Your local Computer Centre will advise which is the better 
system for your particular use. 

The NPDSA is called up via JANET (DTE string 
00001 0403000) - there may be a local abbreviation for your 
site- again check. Login usemame and password is pdsoft. 
Once logged in there is an extensive help system, accessed 
by typing help. The system is so extensive that it should 
answer any query you may have. 

The Macintosh archive alone contains nearly 800 en
tries ranging from anti-viral software, screen and print 
controllers to image processing software, and all aspects in 
between. An index is provided for each computer type. 

Graham Allsopp 
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